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Men’s water polo club faces competition
with other colleges,
Sports Page 4

Senate
approves
rules for
athletic rep
Faculty member
provides insight on
sports program
BY ILBRA BEITPOLOUS
Daily Staff Writer
The San Jose State University
Academic Senate recently passed a
resolution that provides guidelines
for appointing a faculty athletics
representative.
In May 2005 SJSU joined
the Coalition of Intercollegiate
Athletics, which supports the
"shared oversight of athletics between governing boards, administrations, and faculty," said Annette
Nellen, former Academic Senate
chair.
Prior to this resolution of representative appointment guidelines, the position was simply
filled by the university president.
"We follow the COIA hest practice guidelines now." Nellen said.
"In the past, there were no written guidelines and the FAR was
just solicited, interviewed and
appointed by the president," she
said.
Currently. Bill Fisher, in the
school of library sciences, holds
the representative position.
Now that SJSU has joined the
coalition and adopted its procedures for appointment of the faculty athletics representative, the
university will be looking at a
number of standards when hiring
a representative.
Some of the new guidelines for
potential representatives include
being a full-time tenure of the
faculty, having a campus reputation unrelated to intercollegiate
athletics, and the representative
must also be able to meet all the
duties specified in SJSU manual,.
according to the Sense-of-the Senate Resolution Appointment
and Term of the Faculty Athletics
Representative.
The resolution also state,.
"The term of the office shall be
three years and may be renewed
once with the approval of the
President in consultation with
the Academic Senate Executive
Committee."
As far students on campus, this
newly passed resolution will only
affect athletes.
"I think it primarily affects
student athletes as the FAR is to
verify academic eligibility to play.
It also affects the university to be
sure we are in compliance with
NCAA rules." Nellen said.
Besides appointment of the
representative guidelines, the
Academic Senate is currently reviewing policies that are looking
at the pros and cons of electronic
portfolios.
"Electronic portfolios (are)
something students would create
and maintain to track their progress (in an academic curriculum)."
Nellen said.
The Instruction and Student
Affairs committee is also currently
looking at ways students can record their co-curricular activities,
such as special transcript, Nellen
said.
The next Academic Senate
meeting will be from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. Nov. 21 in room 189 of the
Engineering building.
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Stanford
prof
SJSU’s natural aroma
breaks down
Iraq situation

BY DAVIDA ROSS
Daily Staff Writer

Lyndsey Schofield, a junior majoring in recreation. buried her nose and mouth inside the
collar of her sweatshirt in an attempt to mask the
stench as she passed the Ginkgo biloba tree next
to Washington Square Hall on her way to class.
"It is disgusting." Schofield said. "I have to
pass it almost every day. It’s one of the worst
things I’ve ever smelled."
Carol Selter, the botany technician at San lose
State University, said the intense odor occurs
each fall when the female ginkgo tree drops its
seeds.
According to Nature Hills Nursery. a gardening and landscaping store that sells ginkgo trees,
the female trees drop small, plum -shaped fruit
with "foul-smelling and mildly toxic skin."
"Butyric acid makes them smell." Seller said.
"It also keeps them fmin rotting and keeps them
from being eaten."
Butyric acid is also found in rancid butter,
Pamtesrui cheese and vomit.
Setter said there are two female ginkgo trees
on campus - one by Washington Square Hall
and one in the art quad.
Seller, who said there are several Inaba ginkgp

esti

trees around campus because sit their aesthetic
value and the "incredible yellow foliage" they
produce, is unsure why the odorous female trees
are at SJSU.
"I don’t know if the females were planted by
accident," Setter said. "When you plant a seed,
you don’t know if it’s a male or female. and by
the time the tree is big enough for you to tell, it’s
already a tree."
While many students passing by the temale
ginkgo trees may find the smell disgusting, there are
a handful of San Jose residents who come to SJSU
exclusively for the female ginkgo.
Each morning, women with latex gloves hover around the tree near the men’s gym. pick the
seeds out of the fallen fruits and collect them in
brown, woven sacks.
According to the Herbal Information Center.
an online resource for botany information, there
is extensive clinical evidence that the Ginkgo
biloba tree has medicinal properties.
"Ginkgo is gaining recognition as a brain tonic that enhances tummy because of its positive
ellects on the vaabolar system. It is also used as
a treatment for vositi,go ’and tinnitus." the center
reported on its Web Site.
Scher said another interesting fact about the
ginkgo tree is that it is "a living fossil."
"They were known only as fossil trees until
living trees were found in Asith’ilaelter sg4
According to the Herbal IIIIrmatinif
Obliti is the oldest living tilt e speolis
center posted geological monis, on its
silie that indicate the plant Inin ifitefron
c
150 million to200
was reportedly lope in existence ytlie Chinese
Monks as a uggamd herb,. Was first brought to
Europe in the I/00’s.
"It’s a fascinating tree with a rich and astounding history," Setter said. "But nothing smells
worse than a female Ginkgo biloba tree dropping
its seeds."

The pungent
smell of fallen
fruit Is hard
to MN when
walking by the
itIngleo trees on
campuL ibises
trees haws been
termed the
malty trees"

Two perish in
Oakland crash
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG
Daily Staff Writer
Twenty -two -year -old
Phethsamone Bounprakob of
Oakland was killed in a car accident on eastbound Interstate 580,
less than a mile west of 335th
Street, on Sunday around 2 a.m.,
according to the Alameda County
Coroner’s office.
An article in the San Francisco
Chronicle identified the victim as
a San Jose State University student, although the campus has
not yet confirmed this.
An official at SJSU Student
Affairs office said a student
named Phethsamone Bounprakob
is currently enrolled as a criminal
justice administration major.
Bounprakob was in the back
seat of a 2001 Ford Mustang
with 21 -year-old David Huynh,
who also died in the crash.
The driver, 21 -year-old Tonny
Tran, was arrested for suspicion
of driving under the influence
of alcohol and vehicular manslaughter, said Trent Cross, a
California Highway Patrol public
affairs officer in Oakland.

Tran and the right front passenger of the vehicle suffered
minor injuries. Cross said.
"Witnesses state that the
driver was at a high rate speed of
approximately 90-plus (mph),"
Cross said. "As the driver lost
control of the vehicle, it overturned a couple of times and went
off the freeway."
The car went down an embankment and struck trees and
bushes, Cross said.
Bounprakob and Huynh were
ejected from the car and found in
a resident’s backyard, Cross said.
"More times than not, when
people are ejected, they weren’t
wearing a seatbelt." Cross said.
Wayne Ziese, public information officer of the CHP Golden
Gate division, which covers the
northern San Francisco Bay Area.
said this was one of nine deadly
car accidents that occurred in the
Bay Area over the weekend.
"That’s a rather high number
for any given weekend," Ziese
said. "As the semester winds
down and during the holiday
breaks, watch the alcohol and
buckle up."
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Lecturer believes intelligence used
to justify war was ’cherry -picked’
BY ERIN CABALLERO

"Arrogance. igth .1.11k c 101:1 and incompetence. These were the words that
Professor
Stanford
l_arry
Diamond used to describe the
current situatii in in Iraq in a
lecture Monday in the Barrett
Ballroom.
The lecture. "Prospects for
Democracy and Siabi
Iraq," gave an inside! ss pei Tee live on the war and let .11111l1Ction efforts in Iraq.
At the beginning ot the lecture. Diamond encouraged the
students to get active in politics.
Whether it wa, tor etstra
credit or extracurricular educational enrichment, the students,
faculty and guests listened as
Diamond. a 1100 \ et Institute
senior fellow, e\p11.uiicsl the
problems and solution, in rebuilding Iraq. Mai..o of them had
hard copies of Diamond’s latest
book, "Squandered Opportunity:
Ilw American Occupation and
the Bungled Effort to Bring
Democracy to Iraq" which was
for sale outside the ballroom for
$25.
SJSU History department
Chair Jonathan Roth introduced
Diamond as "one of the world’s
leading experts on democracy"
and strongly recommended the
lion

hook. t allow
di1 be s. er
imhy
Pol a h.
calling.- said Diamond. adding
that ’’curl i’s
policy mistakes"
requires using the as elute of our
poll! It al Iwo ’Haugh,.
He said he belies

the intelligence the government gave and
receo ed is is ’cherry -picked."
tnestirirls1that it is is distorted to
tor w;11.
lustily the 1.
He said another failure was
11111011
Amei Is’.1is -1de:digit
to mold an Anal, N11.11 tin countr
like Iraq into a Western democracy like the hined States or
Europe.
Diamond had taken a trip
to Iraq in which he was put in
charge ot the ottice responsible
liii aiding Iraq’s social and political transition from occupation to
democracy. He recalled having
to buy a bulletproof vest because the government refused to
provide him one free of charge.
According to Diamond, ail he
was elicit is as a flak racket, a
racket that is olds meant to stop
shrapnel. not bullets.
111;111’0 bullets that they
Were aiming at me." he said.
In Diamond*, new hook, he
outlines the historN ot events
leading up hi the via! in Iraq.
along is nth is hat American
see DIAMOND, page 3

Film criticizes Wal-Mart
Students view movie on retail giant In King Library
BY PATRICIA !BARRA

More than I(X) people attended a screening of "Wal-Mart: The High Cost of Low
Price" at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Joint Library on Monday night.
The room was packed by the time the
movie started, and people continued to
trickle in once the movie was underway.
Drew Todd, a lecturer in the television
radio film theatre department, said. "The
students say they know that Wal-Marts do
these things, but they shall."
The movie claims to expose the truth behind Wal-Mart". Ion prices and the impact
it has on its employees and surrounding
communities.
Wal-Mart offers a lot of products and
services to their communities. hut while
doing this, mom-and-pop shop, that have
been around for years are forced to close
down, according to the movie.
The film said that the crime rate in WalMart parking lots is higher than the crime
that occurs inside the store.
According to the film. Wal-Mart has security cameras and security guards to patrol
their stores inside but rarely any security in
the parking lot.
Rory Dougan, a junior majoring in sociology, said, "The movie was referred to me
by my instructor"! was aware about how little Wal-Mart
see FILM, page 5
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Students and members of the community take part
In a panel discussion with San Jose State University
sociology Professor Preston Rudy and television,
radio, film and theatre Lecturer Drew Todd
following the screening of "Wal-Mart: The High Cost
of Low Prices" in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library on Monday.
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JESTER ALONE

When flying, the friendly skies greet everybody differently
I’ve often wondered what people die from when
involved in a plane crash. Do flames burn off their
skin and absorb the oxygen they need to live? Do they
plummet 30,0(X) feet to the Earth and die from the
impact’? Or is the panic of not knowing what is going to happen enough to do someone in? Its enough
for me.
This was what I was thinking about last weekend
as I boarded a flight from San Jose to Los Angeles.
Perhaps allowing thoughts of a frantic mile -high
death to swim around my head wasn’t the best ssa> to
calm my nerves before liftoff, that’s what alcohol is
for. But in an airport. I have as much control over my
ideas as I do of the plane direction the plane goes.
I don’t have a fear of flying in a medical sense.
That is. I don’t allow my fear of flying get in my way
of getting from point A to point B in an airborne fashion. However, that doesn’t mean that I’m not scared
stiff en route.
I know the statistics. We are 29 times safer traveling in the sky than on the street. So. why am I petrified

to sit in the "safety of an airplane when I can drive
my ancient. red Volvo around town like a madman
without a care except the rising price of gas?
The answer is that physical well-being
doesn’t have a thing to do with the fear of
flying. When I’m white knuckled somewhere over the Pacific Ocean with a paperback on my knee, death isn’t what is scaring
me. The fear pulsing through my veins is an
offshoot of the fact that flying is completely
unnatural.
Traveling close to the speed of sound tens
of thousands of feet above the ground in a
tube that weighs close to a million pounds
is not something humans have evolved to
PETER
experience.
Neither is driving in a car, you say? True.
but there is a difference.
In an automobile, a certain level of control is involved. E% en someone sitting in the backseat of a car
can ask the driver to slowdown or stop. This element

is absent while being a passenger on a commercial
aircraft. Being a passenger in the cabin of an airplane
is like riding in the trunk of a car. You’re helpless and
left in the dark about what’s going on up
front.
The pilot of an aircraft is hidden behind
a bulletproof door. For all I know, he’s not
even real. The fact that those crafts can get
off the ground is more unbelievable to me
than a robot pilot.
The only contact passengers have with
the captain of the ship is the spiel he or she
gives about what route the plane is going
to take to get to where ever it’s going to go
and, sometimes, what kind of weather to exCLARK
pect upon arrival.
And to make it worse, pilots always seem
to be in a good mood. Like the thought of a slow, fiery
death has never crossed their minds.
Of course, there is good reason for pilots to seem
a little more chipper than the rest of the people on the

plane. The cockpit is usually pumped with 10 times
more air than the rest of the cabin.
Struggling airlines are increasingly using more recycled air in their planes as a way to save fuel.
This means that the germs from the guy coughing
up a lung two rows ahead of you are being sucked into
a tube and redistributed to the rest of the plane.
Though many studies have concluded that recycled
air does not increase the risk of illness. I’m not keen
on the idea of sharing the air around me with everybody else that decided logo to L.A. on the same flight
as me.
These qualities still aren’t enough to stop me from
flying, but it seems that defying the laws of gravity is
one of humanity’s greatest accomplishments. In that
case. I think instead of being packed into an airplane
like a bunch of animals, the experience could be delivered with a little more humanity.
Peter Clark is the Spartan Dads opinion editor.
Jester Alone" appears even’ Triesda

EDITORIAL
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they. are received.
TODAY
QTIP
There will be a Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice meeting from 5:30 p.m. 10 6:30 p.m. in the
Costanoan room of the Student Union. For
more information. contact Jason Fithian at
795-3804.
Hip-/lop Congress
There will be a general meeting from 6 p.m. to
7:15 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student Union.
For more information, contact Dave Manson at
386-5073.
SJSU HinnenS Rugby Club
There will be practice from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on
10th and Alma streets. For more information, contact
Melody Ocampo at (530) 574-0575.
Career (’enter
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For
more information. contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
SAL: Catholit Campus Itlintvto.
Mass will be held at 12:10 pm, in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information,
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
The Listening Hour
There will he a recital of brass instruments from
12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in the Music building
Concert Hall. For more information, contact Joan
Stubbe at 924-4673.
Peer Health Education 1 Prevention Program
There will be a blood drive from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Loma Prieta room of the Student Union. For
more information, contact (’he Angkham at
924-6204.
Pride al Pacilii Islands’ Club
There will be a general meeting from 5:30 p.m. to
7 p.m in the Pacifica room of the Student Union.

Global Student Network
There will he a meeting at 8 p.m. in the International
House. For more information. contact Jade Law at
924-5931.
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center
The Latino Film Festival will be held at 6 p.m. in
room 255 of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library.
School of Art and Design
There will be a photo show featuring the work of
SJSU student Connie Cheung from 10:30 a.m. to
7 p.m. in Gallery 8 of the Art building. For more
information. e-mail rHzzberriesrit yahoo.com.
WEDNESDAY
Iletnamese Student Association
A meeting is II be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
in the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For
more information. contact (’hints Vu at
821-7444.
SAC Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSI Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For inure intOrmation,
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Asian American Christian Fellowship
There will he a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Pacifica
room of the Student Union. For more information.
contact Daniel Chen at 497-7290.
Career (*enter
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For
more information, contact Marisa Staker at
924-61 71
cu
There will be it discussion and support group
for lesbian, gay, bisexual, queer and questioning
students from I p.m. to 2 p.m. in room 201 of the
Administration buildow

Devour the Child

Jamaica Dyer

Distribution of CSU funds can
be influenced by the students
By the Daily editorial board
Students attending a California mate University
next fall will be paying 8 to 10 percent more in fees,
but they may not feel as though they are receiving an
equal amount of services back.
According to a CSU press release. the Board of
Trustees expects the fee hikes to generate $1(17 million in new revenue from the 8 -percent raise for undergraduate students and a 10 -percent increase for
graduate students
That money, however, is not directly given back
to the university campuses. Clara Potes-Fellow.
spokeswoman for the CSU chancellor, said the system first forwards the funds to the state fund, and
state officials return the cash to the CSU Board of
Trustees as a general fund budget.
The board then composes the budgets of the individual campuses. taking into consideration each
campus’s enrollment numbers and needs. PolesFellow said.
The campuses use this money for anything related
to academics, including teachers’ salaries, classroom
supplies and campus administration. The CSU funds
do not cover sports or construction on campus.
Ultimately. Potes-Fellow said, the increase in
student fees will mean that the campuses will have
larger budgets, allowing those universities to hire
more faculty and staff members, open more class
sections and provide more classroom -related materi-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Some student fees should go to clubs
I would like to applaud the \ ’S Board of
Directors for including more student organizations
in the funding process. Naturally, A.S. Executive
Director Alfonso De Alba does not like the idea,
more money for students and less for his little
schemes and empire building.
Lest we forget, it was De Alba who plunked down
all the A.S. money for a carnival last year. which
failed miserably.
Now he is having a temper tantrum because clubs
want more money.
Gee, if we put student money into the club ac -
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An opinion article that ran Oct. 27 should
have attributed some of its information.
The story, titled "Yes: Giving the CIA the
power to torture would help make the country
safer" under "Opposing Views: Is there any
circumstance where it is permissible to torture
people for information?", should have credited
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count, clubs might drain it for activities with good
results.
But remember, the Associated Students has to
contend with a bureaucracy that wants student money for failed projects.
Good show, Associated Students, let De Alba
know it is Associated Students, not Associated
Bureaucrats.
James Rowen,
urban planning,
graduate student,

Editor’s Note
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als to students.
However, students may have a hard time seeing
these improvements on campus. There seems to be
no guarantee that the Board of Trustees will be completely objective in distributing the extra funds.
San Jose State University may not necessarily receive enough money to open all of the needed class
sections, and it may not be able to hire enough new
faculty to fill eery instructional hole.
Though eer) dollar a student pays is returned
with several more from the state, that money does
not go directly back to the campus. The Board of
Trustees acts as one of several hands from which the
money 110%.. and the board ma% inadvertently snub
some ot the ss stem’s campuses Mien deciding on
the budgets.
One reason for this possible scenario is that the
board may not be completel% aware of what the actual students want. Of course, SJSU has a representative on the board, but the students need to make
their problems known.
If enough students petition the board or make
strong enough cases for more funds to fix some of
the campus’s leaks in service. SJSU will have a better chance of obtaining its share of the extra money.
Students must live with the fee increase, but they
can try to get as much as possible in return for paying.
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a piece by Rebecca Lemov of the Los Angeles
Times as the source for the information in the
paragraph that read, "Beginning in the 1920s
American social scientists began transferring
their research on small animals to humans
in what was called ’human engineering.’ "
- J.M.

OPINION PAGE POtICT f Readers are
to ex press theniselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.

VIICIniraged

A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will
Ise considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name. address. pl
number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237. e-mail at spartandailyapcasa.
sjsmedu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor. School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square. San Jose,
CA 95192-0140.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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DIAMOND Professor signs
new book at talk
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Room with
a view ...

continued from page 1
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policies caused the current Iraqi
insurgencies. violence and establishment of al-Qaida training
camps where there had been none
previously. According to the book,
the problems in Iraq have greatly
"diminished our reputation" in the
rest of the world.
Diamond also said the ArabMuslim world associates the
American interpretation of "democracy" with Westernization.
Christianization and a disregard
for its culture.
Seeking a pluralistic government for the newly liberated country, he said America should try to
"midwife the birth of an interim
government." since "Iraq lives in a
dangerous neighborhood."
The lecture became heated when
a student stood up and began to argue with Diamond and Roth, saying
that his question wasn’t being answered and that he had a cousin in
Iraq. Diamond calmly answered his
questions and continued to speak.
with Roth noting that his best friend
had recently died in Iraq.
Ramie! Younan. a junior of
Assyrian ancestry and majoring
in history, attended the lecture for
extra credit but got a lot more than
a I ex extra credit points out of it
51. as here because I was really interested in what he had to
sit" Younan said, adding that he
thought Diamond "had a lot more
knowledge than most experts."
After the lecture. Diamond
signed books and answered questions that students didn’t get a
chance to ask during the lecture.
Of the 24 books that were brought
to the lecture for sale. 14 books
were sold.
"People seemed to really.
respond to his presentation."
said Chris Rose, textbook operations manager for the Spartan
Bookstore.
According to Diamond, the paperback edition of his latest book
should be available in the spring of
next year.
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Gianpiero Scire, a freshman majoring in business finance, and Ryan Anhari, a
freshman majoring in business management, study in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Joint Library on Thursday morning.

Gianpiero Scire, a freshman majoring in business finance, and Ryan Anhari, a
freshman majoring in business management study Thursday in the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library with a view of downtown San Jose.
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Give the gift of Motherhood - Become an Egg Donor
Most women take motherhood for granted, but for many its impossible
without some help. It takes the generosity of women like you to make their
dream come true.

We are looking for donors who are:
21-30 years old
healthy and healthy -living
responsible
able to travel to medical
appointments and procedures

Please consider egg
donation.
time and compassion
will be generously
compensated.

Classes meet January 3-20, 2006
Register online now until December 9, 2005
or in class on January 3.
View courses, get registration
and payment forms online now

www.wintensisthedu

Your

Donors and recipients are treated with great respect and excellent medical
care by a medical team and MDs with the highest qualifications possible m
the treatment of infertility, and over 20 years’ experience helping people in the
Bay Area become parents.
For more information, please call
Fertility Physicians of Northern California
at 877-516-7996
or visit www.fpnc.com/eggdonor

Winter Session 2006

Pr441
4.4
0.4
San Jose State
UNIVERSITY

Pick up a FREE printed schedule*
in the Student Services Center,
Spartan Bookstore, Student Union
Information Center or
International and Extended Studies
lobby, 210 N. Fourth Street, Suite 301.

5-thursday
6-friday
9-monday
10-tuesday
11 -wednesday
12-thursday
13-friday
17-tuesday
18-wednesday
19-thursday
20-friday

*Beginning Winter 2007, Winter program information will be ONLY available
online at www.winter.sjsu.edu
h’ertiltir Phrstoart.,
,11 \,,,rthern I iIi/irttsi

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ALREADY ATTEND SJSU TO ENROLL.
A
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Spartans hope to improve position
in WAC championship tournament
BY CHEETO BARRERA
Daily Staff Writer
The San Jose State University
volleyball team will travel to Idaho
to close out the season.

1/0

YBALL

Overall record WAC record
11-15
6-8
’lest game
Thursday @ Boise State
.lhe Spartans. 6-8 in the Vse,scr it
Athletic Conference and I 15
overall, will take on Boise State
University on Thursday and will
travel to the University of Idaho
for a match on Saturday.
Rematch with the Broncos
SJSU beat both teams earlier
in the year when it played them in
Spartan Gym.
The Spartans beat Idaho in five
games on Sept. 22 then swept
Boise State two days later.
But despite the two wins, head
coach Craig Choate said the team
could not take either school lightly.
"Boise has the ability to take a
game from people." Choate said.
"Nobody gives up in this conference
they are going to play
hard."
Boise State holds a 2-12 record
in the WAC and a 6-16 record
overall. The Spartans are also battling a three -match losing streak,
which includes a loss Saturday to
No. 9 University of Hawai’i.
Choate said you could not measure a team’s performance when
playing, or losing to, Hawai’i.
"We are just not at their level.
There is a reason why they haven’t

lost in more than a decade,"
Choate said.
Choate said he was less disappointed about the loss to Hawai’i
than he was about the loss to
Fresno State University this past
Thursday.
Jennifer
hitter
Outside
Senftleben. who leads the team
with 404 kills, said playing Boise
State will help in the match against
Idaho, mainly to get the Spartans’
spirits up after the two losses.
"Boise is a great first match to
get us ready for Idaho, especially
coming off of a couple of losses:*
Senftleben said. "It will help get
our spirits up."
The tournament picture
Idaho and SJSU are tied for fifth
place in the WAC standings heading into this weekend, both with 68 conference records.
Choate said that depending on
what happens in the Boise State
match, Saturday could determine who will he seeded higher
in the tournament, which begins
Nov. 24.
Choate said Idaho is physically better than his team, but he
said the Vandals are young and
can still be beaten.
"They are bigger. stronger and
faster than us, but they are in the
same situation than us," Choate
said. "But they have improved
since the beginning of the season. When we played them. they
were still trying to figure things
out. But they are getting better.
They have played well the past
few weeks."
During the game on Sept. 22,
the Spartans jumped out to a
quick 2-0 lead then dropped the
next two games and were forced
into a sudden -death game five.

SJSU pulled out the win 15-13 to
take the match.
Idaho’s season has been similar
to the Spartans* beating most of
the same teams in conference play
that the Spartans beat.
The two teams differ only in
games against the University of
Nevada and New Mexico State
University
the Spartans beat
Nevada once and Idaho beat New
Mexico State once.
The Vandals have a losing record
at home, winning one match in four
WAC contests. The Spartans have
struggled on the road with a 4-8
conference record.
Outside hitter Nia Freeman. who
is fifth on the team with 134 kills,
said she hopes the weekend will
give the team a boost going into the
end -of-the -season tournament.
"The last two losses are disappointment:* Freeman said. "We
think we can take advantage of
these two teams and play well and
play hard. Any team at any time can
beat someone. We just have to stay
focused."

Students give water polo club new life
Group competes against other schools; open to all students

For the past few years, the men’s water polo club
at San Jose State University was pretty much dead,
said co-president John Wagner.
"It was pretty low-key," said Wagner. who is also
team captain of the club. The club was "a dozen guys
that came once a week to throw the ball around."
All that changed when Wagner, a sophomore majoring in mechanical engineering, joined the club.
Wagner met Ian Moore. a senior majoring in mechanical engineering, and the two began to reform
the club, scheduling tournaments with other clubs,
such as UC Davis and Chico State and bringing together more members.
-We re-established it, it was kind of dead, and
nothing was going on. Nosy people are talking about
it," Wagner said.
About 24 members are part of the water polo club
this semester. Wagner said. The members include
students at all grade levels from SJSU undergraduate and graduate students.
"Any age is welcome," Wagner said.
Nick Nehrkorn, a sophomore majoring in business, said he joined the club because water polo is a
sport he really enjoys.
"I wanted to join the club because I have a love
for the game," Nehrkorn said. "It’s terrific exercise.
and I just love being in the water."
There are few requirements in joining the club.
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Wagner said. The club charges a $25 fee per
ter, but there is no GPA requirement.
Anyone can practice ss ith the team, but in ordot to
compete in tournaments, players must hold a minimum of 12 units if they are undergraduates and eight
units if they are graduate students.
"We’re always looking for new people." said
Nehrkom, who is also s ice president of the club.
"We recruit all year long."
Practices during the \seek run about two hiturs
long and up to four times ,s week.
"We like people to hti%e a social life." Wagner
said.
The club aims to train members well but have fun
at the same time. The practices are flexible around
the students’ schedules, instead of trying to schedule
life around practice.
The team mixes in fun and hard work in its training, said co-president Ian Moore. He added that the
team is actually fairly competitive.
"We could probably play against almost all’,
body." Moore said.
body.’
With about 10 to 12 hours of practice a ss eels ;mild
tournaments in ery other meek, the club members :at
inevitably very- close friends.
"We actually have a pretty close group of gus
Nehrkorn said. "We mesh really %tell and that’s
portant for the team.
"We hang out on a regular basis and party together,- Wagner said. "Some of the guys on the team art
best friend, ss ith each other."

BY PRISCILLA WOO
Daily Staff Wr
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FINALLY, A PAID INTERNSHIP WITH
LESS "GO FETCH ME A CUP OF COFFEE" AND
MORE "PLEASE PASS ME THE SUPER COMPUTER"

Looking for an Opportunity to
Make a Difference?
CIA’s Directorate of Intelligence will be interviewing
candidates for Analyst Positions.
Representatives from CIA’s analytical arm, the Directorate of Intelligence, will be interviewing for analyst
positions in San Francisco during the month of January. Analysts work on the forefront of protecting national
security, quickly assessing how rapidly changing international developments will impact US interests at home
and abroad. They use information from classified and unclassified sources from around the world to develop
and provide the reliable intelligence that is essential for US policymakers to make informed decisions. The DI
is hiring for the following positions:
Analytic Methodologist
Collection Analyst
Counterintelligence
Threat Analyst
Counterterrorism Analyst

AFROTC is offering a rewarding 10 -week summer internship in engineering
that includes round-trip airfare, room and board, rental car and up to
$4,500 in salary. Students who complete this internship may also be
offered a two-year follow-up scholarship that includes $15,000 a year
for tuition, $600 for textbooks, plus a $400 tax-free monthly stipend. A bit
more rewarding than the usual internship, no? For more information, visit
your school’s engineering department or U.S. Air Force ROTC detachment.

Economic. Political. Leadership
and Military Analysts
Science.Technology and
Weapons Analyst

Medical Analyst
Psychological/Psychiatric Analyst
Crime and Counternarcotics
Analyst

Candidates must have at least a bachelor’s degree with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Language skills, previous foreign
area residence or travel, and relevant work experience are pluses. Candidates must successfully complete
a medical examination, polygraph interview, and an extensive background investigation.
All positions require US citizenship andrelocation to the Washington. DC area.
The CIA is America’s premier intelligence agency, and we are committed to building and
maintaining a work force as diverse as the nation we serve.
For additional information, and to apply online, please visit www.cia.gov. Successful
applicants who have submitted their resume by December 1st will be contacted to
attend an information session and arrange a local area interview.
An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.

THE WORK Of A NATION
THE CENTER Of INTEELIGENCE
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FILM - Showing followed by panel
discussion led by SJSU instructors

Health adviser takes aim at obesity
HONOLULU (AP)
A leading cancer expert and adviser to
Hawaii’s Department of Health
pushed the state’s teachers on
Monday to combat obesity by
encouraging students to shun
sugar-laden soft drinks and fast
food.
Dileep G. Bal also urged
schools to make students exercise more.
"The obesity epidemic has to
be stemmed with the children,"
Bal told close to 400 teachers at
a Waikiki meeting. "You guys
can do more than the Department
of Health in many ways because
in the formative years, you have
those kids during most of their
waking hours."
Bal recently moved from
California to Kauai to become
the county’s new health director. He is also serving as a state
health adviser.
A former head of the
American
Cancer
Society,
Bal had long been chief of the
Cancer Control Branch at the
California Department of Health

Employees in the United States
are paid little for all the work they
do and they arc unable to afford
health care. Workers in China and
Bangladesh work long hours for
even smaller wages in the factories
that produce the goods that WalMart sells. according to the film.
The panel discussion was set
up to get people involved and help
them expiess their ideas on the
given topic. Preston Rudy, a professor of sociology, said. "We want
to try and generate some activity."
Must people left once the movie ended but about .20 people remained to participate in the panel
discussion led by Todd and Rudy.
"I came to ateh the movie
as evtra credit tor my sociology
.ahl Hwy Le, a sophomore inottiring in sociology.
-Wal-Mart is a well known
.t,ire that isn’t pay mg its employees \Yell." Le said. "I’ve hem!
that their benefits aren’t that gic:o
either."
While Le came to the event for
evira credit, he left vs ith a no%
look at Wal-Mart as a whole.
"It changed my y ie% of WalMart." Le said. "I
be going

continued from page 1
Services.
In Sacramento, Bal spearheaded many of California’s
anti-smoking campaigns that
successfully
pushing
down
smoking rates.
To improve Hawaii’s health,
Bal suggested that the state impose a one cent tax on every
bottle of soda sold in the islands
to generate revenue for health
education.
And he urged schools to resist the temptation to rely on
fast-food companies to sponsor
fundraisers.
"The school band uniform
isn’t worth killing our kids." he
said.
Bal cited statistics showing that in 2000, six out of 10
Americans were obese. He added that obesity increases one’s
chances of getting breast cancer,
colon cancer, and kidney cancer.
As an example of a meal to
avoid, he said a cheeseburger,
Coke, and fries at a well-known
national restaurant chain contained 1.700 calories and 58

grams of "bad" fat. That’s enough
bad fat for one person for threeand-a-half days, he said.
Bal said people need to
change their attitudes toward
unhealthy foods and exercise
just the way society has became
aware of how detrimental smoking is to health.
Even the Department of
Education isn’t immune to a lack
of awareness, he said, noting
the department gave Monday’s
conference a title inspired by the
fast-food industry: "Super Sizing
Health Education! Supporting
Comprehensive Health Education
for Every Child!"
"Your theme is super sizing. What are you, pawns for
McDonald’s? You’re disseminating McDonald’s twisted verbiage," Bal joked. "Don’t play
into this Madison Avenue glitz."
Kathy Kawaguchi, the assistant superintendent of the office
of curriculum instruction and
student support, said schools
were already doing much of
what Bal suggested.

"We just need to make sure
it’s done on a systemic level
versus pockets of excellence."
Kawaguchi said.
Hawaii public schools do not
serve fast food from national restaurant chains.
Eugene Kaneshiro, director of
the school food services branch,
said schools serve meals that
meet minimum nutrition standards set by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.
The Board of Education,
meanwhile, sharply restricted
access to soda starting last year.
Since December, 80 percent
of the drinks offered in school
vending machines must be
healthy options such as water,
milk and fruit juice.
But the board stopped short
of completely banning soda after
some principals expressed concern that the move would reduce
their revenue.
The education department
estimated that vending machines
generated at least $725.000 a
year for student programs.
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pay s and the health t.are
0ougan said. "but I didn’t k Him
about all the crime in the parking
lots."
According to the film, people
have been killed, kidnapped.
raped. and held up in Wal-Mart
parking lots, and bodies have
been dumped there.
"For years. I heard many stories on how Wal-Mart is destroN ing America." Dougan said.
"It’s the ’Fahrenheit 9 II ’of
Wal-Mart," Dougan said.
"Overall the titos IC as great,"
Dougan said.
"The film pulls together a lot of
I nformation," Todd said.
loud said that the film includes
mitirmation that is widely known
and other information that is not
really talked about.
According to the film, illegal initingrants worked long hours and for
low wages at several Wal-Marts.
erall. Wal-Mart doesn’t only
icct people in the I ’liked States.
hut It affects people m China,
Bangladesh and othei,..lecording
to the mo IC

Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp DO YOU SPEAK MANDARIN? Seeking fluent speaker for care of 2 ROOMS 4 RENT SOUTH SAN JOSE Located at cross streets
Need car Send resume/cover letter to hr@gulscoutsolscc org
9-year old Generous wages Must drive, car provided.
of Embee Drive and Copco Lane The house - 1200 square
feet. has 3 bdrms. 2 baths, a Irg Fam Room with a fireplace
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools David (650)323-9436
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching cup Need car VM SCIENCE GEEKS NEEDED to assist in a truly unique science and Irg sunken living room Looking for a responsible student or
408-287-4170 ext 408 EOE/AAE
and nature retail store near Westgate Mall Part-time, flexible professional (can be reached at 408-623-2610
$500 per room (make an offer) * 1/3 utilities v Deposit
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS, Local valet company needs hours Natures Odyssey (408)996-2474
(negotiable)
enthusiastic 8 energetic individuals to work at nearby malls. FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/HOST PT positions avail in
Hot tub in backyard
private events 8 country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around S -vale restaurant Flex hrs $1050 to start. Call Wendy'733Washer/Dryer in Garage
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun 8 earn 9331
Wireless High speed Speed Internet Access
good money Call 408 867-7275
-AFTERSCHOOL NANNY/TUTOR We are looking for a nanny/ Big Screen projection TV with surround sound
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
tutor for after school Details. Pick up from school, help with Close to Light rail and IBM (Cottle Station) (408)623-2610
’$1500 BASE-appt
homework, take them to Karate. play games Perfect for someone
CAMPUS CLUBS
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings who enjoys kids, is educated,
available for customer sales/service
energetic. & creative. Hours are:
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your groups
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
Mon 200 - 4:30 PM, Tues 2:00 - 530 PM Wed Off, Thurs 12
time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising programs EQUALS
’HIGH STARTING PAY
35 - 5 30 PM, Fn- 2:00 to 530 PM
$1,000-$3.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up
Email dkasof@gmail corn
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
’internships possible
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser (888) 923-3238
’All majors may apply
FOR RENT
or visit WRAY cempusfundraiser cam
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
SERVICES
’No experience necessary
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-60%
’Training provided
Ales cosmetic) For info call 1-800-655-3225 or
Earn income & gain experience, Watch for us on -campus
.1A1 .ipartment Aith
in closets Great for students, www studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental corn
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
roommates!, Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premisis
www workforstudents
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Parking available’ Only $1.050/ mo, may work with you on the
Experienced. Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program indoor pool Experience deposit!! (408)378-1409
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or Evagarce@aol corn
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM;
SJSU
INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE!
Housing
for
Amencan
or visit www gracenotesediting corn
WE shifts available Email resume sdavis@avac us
& International Students!
An intercultural experience with
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help. Access international Students One Semester Contract. Computer Lab, BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair coloring
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center s Study Room. & Student Kitchen Wireless Internet Access 815/ up Wax 85/ up Full set nails $151 up. Pedicure $13
online job and internship bank) Its easy, visit us at www career ce A safe. fnendly & home-like environment Venous cultural Manicure $8 Located (g) 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of
flier sjsu edu, sign in and search SpartaJOBS,
activities Parking. We are currently accepting applications The William 810th -upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept International House, 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or LEGAL PROBLEMS? Law Offices of Pirrone & Pirrone. LLP
offers free consultations and discounted legal services to
Positions open now for Leaders, Afterschool Elem Sch Age have questions, call (408) 924- 6570
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs. M-F AM/PM shifts TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge students 800 509.2703 questionsOpirronelaw corn
avail T & Th PM shifts avail $7 83-$11.32/hr to start, depending 2 bedroom 2 full bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment. Walking NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th Si. & St. John. 115
on exp. No ECE credits required Kathy'408 354-8700 X245
distance to SJSU. Newly remodeled. Laundry facilities. Parking N 4th Street #125 408 286-2060
Security Gate. Easy access to Bay Area freeways. Substantially
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
OPPORTUNITIES
larger than others! $1195/ mo. (408) 947-0803
408-340-1994 So Bay 650-777-7090 No Bay
www funstudentwork com
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units. Park like
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!!!!
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK vv/ teens w/ developmental grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up. Close to HY101 & 280 Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money in
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays. Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd. San Jose. 294-6200
next tax season. Finish the course at your own pace at home
2p-6p Flexible scheduling Must have completed 6 ECE units. ROOMS FOR RENT Beautifully remodeled rooms available on Call Javed CQ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service.408-813-6212
$10/ hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special 13th Street & Saint James Each room has a pnvate entrance
education Questions? Call Lesle. 510 835-2131 X104 Send & full bathroom All utilities included except phone/DSL. There
WANTED
resume to: jobs'esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180 is a fully equipped community kitchen & coin-operated laundry
NEEDED
The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
SPERM
DONORS
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612. EOE
facility onsite TV. minifndge & microwave included in each
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicifies for our sperm
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have room. Furnished & unfurnished available $575-$600/month plus donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
clean background Clean dnving record Pass DOT physical monthly parking fee Please contact Magda@408 279-6100 or degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive
exam. Pass drug screen Ability to quality for gun permit. 21 years emairmagdaastatewidere corn
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
of age. Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you want.
to apply online please visit www cryobankdonors corn
The benefits you need. For more information call (408) 436-7717

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

ACTION DAY NURSERY Primary Plus seeking Infant, Toddler
& Preschool Teachers & Aides FT & PT positions available
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req. for Aide
positons. Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview'247-6972 or fax resume to
248-7433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare. PT. in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous expenence with children a must Please
call 248-2464

FOR
SALE

classific(14’citsa.sjs0.((11t
www.tlicspin 001(1..01\ .« )111

PT NANNY WANTED for children 6mo and 3yrs Wed 12-5, DOWNTOWN 1 lthaWashington. 1/1. Util inc $75041000 Dep.
Tues and/ or Thurs 12-5 Flexible hours Hands-on. friendly NP/ S Pgr 408 233-4659
References (4081621-2642
SPOTLESSI 2 BDRM/1BA APT. Prking Laundry 2 Blks So of
PART-TIME RESEARCHER
SJSU $1000 408559. 1356
Reliable and detail onented individual to record information from
FOR SALE
local courthouse Flexible hours Training provided Excellent
EMPLOYMENT
wage Please email your interest or resume to jobs@ncrcredit corn
BED
-QUEEN
ORTHOPEDIC
Mattress set New, still in plastic.
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students or fax to 408-360-0890.
warranty $175 /408)690-3331
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van GREAT PAYI NOW HIRING Sales position at Valley Fair Hourly
Heavy lifting is required 408 252-7876
Bonus Flexible Hours Full Training Start NOWI Call (408) FULL MATTRESS SET New. still in plastic Sacrifice- $150
(408)690-3331
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT Flexible 313-3354
Grave Bonus Commute up to 25 miles (408) 247-4827
SITTERS WANTED $10./hOUR
ROOMMATE WANTED
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT E lem Schools in Milpitas/ Register FREE for jobs at student -sitters corn

ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists, PT or FT.
in San Jose. Flex hours/ days. Monday-Saturday Call Tiago'
408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 408 2759858. $9 82-$14.50/ hour DOE

to Wal-Mart anymot

1)B1 I 209
Pi IN: 408-92-1-3277
FAN: 408-92-1-3282

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not
approved or verified by the newspaper

TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! limed PIT, FIT pos
Minimum 6 ECE units read Must be able to commute F/P must
be clear (408)287-3222
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CLASSIFIED Al) RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Eai h letter, number, punctuation mink, AUDI spart is I-min:Milt 11110 an ail line.
The first line will be set in bold type and tipper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces. A minimum cir duce
lines is required. Deadline is 10:00AM. 2 weekdays prior to publication.

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Tex-Mex dip
6 Cooper
of ’High Noon
10 Waterfront sight
14 Monastery title
15 Muffin spread
16 Persuade
17 Models rep
18 Prominent nose
19 Dark. poetically
20 Was a working cat
22 Levers
24 Kiwi’s extinct
cousin
26 Singer -- Easton
27 More noble
31 Rainbow
32 Wheel pans
33 Accuse
36 Punch or jab
39 Honey wine
40 March composer
41 Firecracker part
42 High school Strbl
43 Arctic floaters
44 Paiama coveters
45 Bon Jovi of rock
46 Flies by
48 Gaul invader
51 Ski lift
52 Noise from the hall
54 Artist’s pastels
59 Is off base
60 Fuel cartel
62 ’Good night" girl
63 Numbers to crunch
64 Santa - Calif
65 Loose turf
66 Shut with a bang
67 Put away gear
68 Fixes a manuscnre

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
II
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Moon goddess
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Limping along
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Get tired
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$9.00
$18.00
$12.00
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$6.00
$15.00
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FREQUENCY DISCOUNT1
40, mixer mine issues: 10% discount.
SAC STUDENT 16311 10% discount. Ads mint he placed in person in Dell 209 from 10am or Spm.
STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only.
Not intended for businesses and/or other persona. Frequency discount does not apply.
Now Submit and Pay for your Clainifeds Online with the convenience of a credit card.
Questions on how to place your classified? Call 408-924-5277

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional
information Classified readers should be reminded that,
when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
Services In addition, readers should carefully investigate
all firms offenng employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise.
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NEWS
From left,
Ashley
Ramirez, a
freshman
pre-nursing
major, and
Roger Aquino,
a freshman
majoring
in electrical
engineering,
plays sunka, a
popular game
played in the
Philippines, at
the Filipino Fair
held on the
first floor of
San Jose State
University’s
Student Union
on Thursday.

’TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 15, 2005

Sunka, which is played by two players with a wooden pea -shaped board,
is usually played with "sigays," or small shells, but students used Skittles
instead.

Fun and games ...
PHOTOGRAPHS BY DIANA DILROY / DAILY STAFF

Some UC employees get pay raises
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
The University of California
paid 2.275 employees more
than $200,000 last fiscal year.
up 30 percent over two years,
even as the system continued
to cut student services and
increase fees, a newspaper reported Monday.
The salary hikes, revealed
during a review of payroll records by the San Francisco
Chronicle, occurred as the
school raised student ser% ice
fees 79 percent. UC has recently
frozen pay hikes for lower-paid
workers, such as custodians.
"This is a huge inequity."
said Norah Foster. a library

assistant at the Univei sit)
of California. Berkeley, and
executive board member of
the Coalition ot rinversity
Employees union. "I see many
people who are leas mg (1C)
because of the pa). Officials defended the practice, saying IX needs to be
able to compete for the best
faculty with other national
universities. Only I percent of
IV’s full-time employees earn
more than $200.000 a year,
university spokesman Paul
Schwan/ said.
"We have had It, make targeted strategic tuts eqinents.
even as we has e taken a 15

percent cut in our state funding," Schwartz said. -We still
needed to ensure we attracted
and retained the best people."
The number of employees
making at least $300,000 annually climbed 54 percent to
4% last year, according to the
newspaper.
"I think part of the challenge
is that when we recruit, we
have to pay comparable salaries." said UC Regent Judith
Hopkinson.
The newspaper also reported
that the UC system spends about
$1 million a year to maintain
large homes for its president
and 10 campus chancellors.

MIN IN Tilt CIELORATIONT
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK
NOVEMBER 14-19, 2005
Monday, November 14

Friday, November 18

12:00 Noon, Student Union Ballroom
The Don Edwards Lecture featuring Hoover Institution Fellow
and Stanford Professor, Larry Diamond
Topic: The Prospects for Democracy and Stability in Iraq
Sponsored by Political Science, History, Anthropology, Social
Sciences, Global Studies, and International Programs and Services,
with special support from PG&E.

12:00- 2:30 PM., Umunhum Room in Student Union
International IQ Quiz: Sponsored by the International Flom*,
International Programs and Services

Tuesday, November 15
6:00 P.M., Martin Luther King Library, Rooms 255-257
*Film: "Pablo Neruda! Presenter, narrated by Isabel Allende

Wednesday, November 16
3:00- 4:30 P.M., Pacifica Room in Student Union
Study Abroad Panel. Learn how international experience through
studying abroad will give you the competitive edge when applying
for graduate schools and jobs. Sponsored by Study Abroad and
Exchange Programs, International Programs and Services.

Also on Friday, SJSU will sign an exchange agreement with
Yokohama National University Japan.
**The film festival is sponsored by MOSAIC, the Department of
Languages, Mexican-American Studies, Global Studies, the M
Library Cultural Heritage Center, Associated Students, and Int
Programs and Services.
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Nifittrd#, November 19
10:00 AM.- 12:00 Noon, Martin Luther King Library, Room 225B
"Heartbeats and Heartaches: Memoirs of a Chinese Intellectual Family",
Professor Xiaomeng Qin, retired English professor, Shanghai,.
International Studies University. Book presentation sponsor. by the
American Association of University Women.

6:00 P.M., Martin Luther King Library, Rooms 255-257
*Film: "Race is the Place"

Thursday, November 17
6:00 P.M., Martin Luther King Library
*Film: "Tudo Azul", Brazilian Music, Rooms
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